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1 TO DIMINISH TUBERCULOSIS. the past few days, was given to the pub
lic this afternoon.

It is a document addressed to Admiral 
Dewey as president ol' the court, in
structing him concerning the matters to 
be investigated. While it declares that 
the “entire matter” of Admiral Schley’s 
conduct during the operations in West 
Indian waters shall be investigated, 
making up the very words employed by 
Admiral Schley in his letter to Secretary 
Long, it also selects certain distinctive 
acts of the Rear-Admiral concerning the 
facts and propriety of which it calls for 
particular investigation.

These points cover briefly Admiral 
Schley’s alleged delay with the flying 
squadron at Cienfuegos; the slowness of 
liis progress towards Santiago after leav
ing Cienfuegos and the retrograde move
ment toward Key West; the effectiveness Winnipeg, July 20.—Vice-President
of the bombardment of the Spanish fleet McXieoll, of the Ç. P. It., who leaves 
at the range used in the reconuaisance on Tuesday for the Coast, after attend- 
of May 31st; the state of the coal supply iug the opening of the Winnipeg fair, 
ou various ships when he telegraphed said:
the department that he had to return to “As matters stand just now the track- 
Ivey West; the Brooklyn at Santiago: men’s strike in the old provinces is prac- 
the accuracy of his fire, and the naval 1 tically over, but in Manitoba and the

Territories, our old trackmen who want 
to go back and new men whom we are 
employing, are intimidated and driven 
off at many points. Intimidation is car
ried on by a few strikers whom nothing 
can satisfy, and by irresponsible persons 
.in smaller towns who, I am sure, in no 
way represent the true state of public 
opinion.

“Then, agan, meetings are being held 
and wild resolutions passed by irrespon
sible persons, which are telegraphed all 

the continent to the immense in-

Fosburg Canadian 
News Notes

GOVERNING MANILA.
| Board Appointed by Governor Will Ex

ercise. Legislative and Executive 
Authority.

i Manila, July 2G.—The charter of Ma
nila was discussed at a public session 
of the Philippine commission to-day. It 
contains no provision for elections as the 
latter would be regarded as a dangerous 
experiment with the heterogeneous pop
ulation. It provides that the legislative 
and executive authority shall be vested 
in a board of three appointed by the 
governor. An advisory board will be 

! created to represent each district. The
Bat Imperial Interests Are to Be ***^.^d^u^tor^wiïr tavé 

Considered With Regard j charge Of tte “n.an^a^Bment •

tO Japanese. f nually two per cent. All receipts will
I be deposited with insular treasurer. 

Governor-General Taft will appoint the 
first heads of the municipal departments 
but the municipal board will appoint 
their successors. The commission will 
make appropriations on the estimates of 
the municipal board and the insular gov
ernment will contribute toward the sup
port of the city, the estimated cost of 
which is $1,500,000 per annum.

Surrenders in Samara.
Manila, July 20.—Gen. Hughes cables 

the news of the first surrender of insur-

Must Not 
Include Japs

London, July 27.—At the final meeting 
of the British congress on tuberculosis, 
held to-day under the presidency of Lord 
Derby, resolutions were adopted in favor 
of legislation towards the suppression 
-of expectoration in public places, and re
commending the notification of the 
proper authorities in case of phthisis and 
the use of pocket spitoons, asserting that 
these sanitary provisions were indispen
sable in order to diminish tuberculosis.

A resolution was adopted expressing 
the opinion of the congress that the 
health officers should continue every ef
fort to prevent the spread of tuberculosis 
through milk and meat, and that as the 
doubts concerning human immunity from 
bovine tuberculosis raised by Dr. Koch 
were of vital importance to the public 
health and the agricultural interests of 
the country, the government should im
mediately institute a rigid inquiry into 
the identity of human ^nd bovine tuber
culosis.

Other resolutions passed endorsed the 
educational work of the national socie
ties toward the prevention çt tuber
culosis and invited legislation in support 
of this work.

The appointment of a permanent com
mittee to collect evidence for public lit
erature and recommend means for the 
prevention of tuberculosis was advocated. 
The members of this committee are to 
be nominated by the various govern
ments from national societies.

PositionAcquitted------OF------ -

Manager McNicoll, of 0. P. R, 
Willing to Discuss Situation 

With the Strikers.

Judge Stevens Ordered the Jury 
to Bring in Verdict of 

Not Guilty.

A Fire at Glace Bay Destroyed 
Stores and Souses-Win

nipeg Library.

British Columbia May Have Free 
Hand in Dealing With 

the Chinese,IS ON THE

Says the Strike Is Practically 
Over in the Old Pro

vinces.
RAPPER Officers Elected at Grand Orange 

Lodge -Montreal Clergyman 
Reported Drowned.

Accused Was Tried on the Charge 
of Having Shot His 

Sister.OF EVERY

OTTLE OP
Glace Bay, C. B., July 25.—The fire 

that started last night was got under 
control at 1.30 a. m. It destroyed the 
binkling occupied.by Gunn & Holley; P.
W. Hall, a house occupied by Mr. Hard
ing and family; a store, owned by John 
McNeill; Daniel Gillis's building occupied 
by Mclwiac & Cassidy. It is believed engagement off Santiago. One of the 
all the buildings and stocks are covered 1Ii°st; important points in the precept is

the direction to the court to report in its 
conclusion “all the pertinent facts which 
it may deem to be established, together 
with its opinion and recommendations in 
the premises.”

Judge Advocate General Lemley, who 
is designated as judge advocate of the 
court to-day, will now proceed with the 
preparation of his case.

Pittsburg, Mass., July 26.—At the 
opening of the court to-day in the Fos
burg trial Judge Stevens instructed the 
jury to bring in -a verdict of not guilty, 
and this was done, ending the trial. The 
jurymen did not leave their seats.

The verdict was received with shouts

Ottawa, July 20—The publication mi 
this correspondence of the position which 
gou. Joseph Chamberlain has taken in 
connection with Japanese immigration 
has revived a report that the Dominion 

will disallow the anti-Jap-STOMA government
and Chinese legislation passed byanesv

the Legislature of British Columbia in 
July, 1W0.
does not expire until September next. 
Although no definite action has been 
tak.Mi by the administration there is no 
doubt but Imperial interests will demand 
their disallowance. On this point Mr. 
Chamberlain, in his recent cable, was

of applause, which the court immedi
ately suppressed. The demonstration, 
however, was one of the most remark
able that has ever occurred in a court 
of justice.

Judge Stevens in ordering the jury to 
bring in a verdict of acquittal said:

by insurance. The origin of the fire is 
unknown A heavy downpour of rain 
and the heroic work of the firemen and

The time for disallowance
gents in the island of Samara, 500 men 
with two field guns, 30 rifles and 70 bolos 
giving themselves up to the authorities. 
The opinion prevails among the United 
States officers that it will take years to 

iplish 
Corbi

citizens saved the business portion of the 
town from total destruction.la put ip in one-alae bottle, only. J, 

in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to eel] 
the plea or promise that it 

as good” and “viU answer
Montreal Assay Office.

Montreal, July 25.—The Quebec provin
cial government has established an 
assay office in Montreal and placed M. 
L. Hersey in charge.

Reported Drowned.
News was received to-day of the death 

at Seven Islands below Quebec, of Rev. 
A. B. Mackay, pastor of Crescent street 
church, Montreal. No particulars were 
given, but it is reported he met death 
in a yachting accident.. Crescent street 
is one of the largest Presbyterian 
churches in the city.

Glengarry Nomination.
Alexandria, Ont., July 25.—D. M. 

MacPherson was to-day nominated Lib
eral condidate for Glengarry for the 
legislature. Mr. MacPherson was for
merly member for the riding.

else on
the economic programme ofaccom

Gen.every pur. 
6» that you get 0-À-S-T-0-B-I-A. orbin. “Mr. Foreman and Gentlemen: During 

six days we have listened to a painful 
recital of one of the saddest tragedies 
ever presented to a jury. A beautiful 
girl, just budding into womanhood, was 
shot down and her brother has been ac
cused of the crime. The government has 
endeavored to prove that the girl was 
not shot by burglars; it has endeavored 
to exclude all other members of the fam
ily from the affair; and, third, to prove 
that the shot was fired by her brother,
Robert S. Fosburg.

“The trial has proceeded somewhat in 
the form of an inquest, and has been 
tried with great pains on the part of the 
government and the defence. There htis 
been a desire to obtain proof and so a 
great deal of evidence has been intro
duced and admitted without objection, 
which might have been excluded under 
the strict rule of the law. I think I 
ought also to say to you that it is due 
to the chief of police, who has stood be
hind this prosecution, that in the view 
of the court he has tried to do his duty j 
with a single eye to ascertaining the 
truth.

“Now, Mr. Foreman and gentlemen, a 
motion has been made that this case be
taken from the jury, and it becomes my , , .
duty to say to you that in the opinion eveenate on the 24th b$ a superior force 
of the Court the government has not of Boers, probably the commandoes from 
furnished proof sufficient to sustain a Amsterdam and Pietretie. 
verdig^ of. igglty, USAfriat the defendant I “The detflrbiKûr.u -üB.rbc '.?* U»
and thereto»** under the direction of the ! Lembobo, a distance of 10 miles, losing 
CouTt, in the indictment of Robert S. j about ten killed or wounded and a few 
hosburg for killing his sister you will | missing” 
return a verdict of not guilty.”

In the court room the crowd, which 
included hundreds of friends of defend
ant, broke into loud applause, which the 
Court immediately quailed by sternly 
raising his finger and commanding the 
sheriff to see that the demonstration 
not repeated.

Robert Stewart Fosburg, the defend
ant was then ordered to stand while the 
foreman of the jury was asked: “What I 
is your verdict?” The reply was: “Not 
guilty.”

Judge Stevens then, in a few words, 
expressed his thanks to the jurymen for 
their careful consideration of the 
during its presentation to them. Young 
Robt. Fosburg was then discharged from 
custody and the court adjourned.

The great crowd rushed to shake the 
hand of the smiling young man, and it 
was several minutes before the court 
room was dared.

Forced toThe Kaiser’s 
New Role

,T*T Shooting the 
Wounded

pretty clear.
The Dominion government is willing to 

give British Columbia a pretty free hand 
in dealing with the Chinese, but as long 
as it insists on including the Japanese, 
snch acts will certainly be vetoed. The 
two acts of 1900 are clearly of this char
acter. One prevents all companies in
corporated by the British Columbia 
Legislature from employing Mongolians, 
and the other is an act which provides 
an educational test to exdude Mon

ta « over
I jury of Manitoba, outsiders being led to 

believe that this part of the Dominion 
is in a state of anarchy and that it will 
be impossible to get the present magui- 

| ficent crop to market.
“The intimidation to which our track

men is subjected extends to other labor 
which we are bringing in, the upshot be- 

! ing that we are prevented from building 
certain branch lines and extensions 
that are sorely needed. I venture to 
think that if the farmers and storekeep
ers at the places referred to would 
calmly reflect on the situation, they

Capetown Correspondent Says Sir would perceive that they are quite as
m , - r% • . much interested as the company in get-

slIKlOn 15.100(1 IS vOing to ting the strike settled, in order that the
Vice-Regal Tour. South Africa. cr°I> ™a:v b.e Promptly >»°'ed aad *h=

__ „ _ , general business of the country bundled
Halifax, July _o.—The steamer ------------ as jt ought to be in this period of pros-

Mmto, with the Governor-General and London, July 26,-The Daily Mail pub- parity.
part} on board arrived here at 11 a. m. iishea Lord Kitchener's official report “The company's position with respect 
This afternoon the vice-regal party land- regarding the Viakfontein affair, which to the strike is simply this: If any of 
ed and proceeded to Government Hous-, js aR follows; our men, trackmen or otherwise, think
7 '“T6 U'ent.-Governor Jones and Chief “Lieutenant W. S. B. Duff, has given they can get higher wages with constant
Justice McDonald were sworn m as m£m- me the following: On the day after the employment elsewhere, we are willing 
bers of the Privy Council. The visitors fight at viakfontein, May '29th, Lienten- j and ready to help them obtain it. But 
attended a garden concert to-night after aut Hearn told him that while lying on considering that we are paying our 
dining with the Lieutenant-Governor, j the gl.olmd woumled, he saw about 20 trackmen higher wages than any other 
a?,,ijt<>"TnKDlr'J attend au at bome i yards from him Lieutenant Spring and road in Canada and than any roads in 
at it. L. Borden s. , yevgeant Findlay, both slightly wound- th.e . u,,ited States operating in similar

Population of Winnipeg. J ed. They were binding up each other's* wnkjry. - "---feel that the attempt to
Winnipeg, July 25. —The fx**la(i-nr > wounds, when a young Boer, whitef f -» *'41 higher ages at this

of Winnipeg is increasing by 250 a! puggaree around his.hat, came up and , u.ar time, with a huge crop on oOr 
month, according to Assessment Com- shot both dead. hands, is unfair to the last degree, and
missioner Harris, and now is 45,000. “Lieutenant Hearn lay quite still. The tbat we are entitled to the support of

Western Fair Boèfs thinking him dead contented every men who has anything at stake in
I themselves with taking his purse and Lanndn. , ,... , , The big M estera hair opens on Mon- , “I am ready now. as I have been from

The Latest Move by the National Tube day Fourteen coach loads of home- “lieutenant Hearn also „n:,i thn- the beginning of the trouble, to meet the 
Works Company at McKeesport. seekers arrived from Ontario and Que- rtnipra <lf onr Kt. strikers and discuss the situation, but

, T T~ .... .... . bee to-day. I, ' it is only right that they should under-
Tube Works company at McKeesport Offered Nomination. “Lieutenant Duff collected this testi- ®taad' ot'Ynten'd to submit to^uniuirde-
has made an unexpected move, intended Hon. eo. E. Foster has been offered i mouy of eight privates and non-commis- . . T , ., ^ ,
to checkmate the Amalgamated Associa- the Conservative nomination in Lisgar. sioned officers, who affirmed that they ma . * JV? f 4?ve saul; tne is
tion Their skilled workmen have been Prairie City Library. -«.Boers shoot our wounded. Several ^ve'reaT.y toto lit’e^^ittoe'^mt
askeil to sign individual contracts to The city finance committee has recom- ot the mea sa" a Boer, evidently some time than the 00mpanv.“
practically repudiate any union labor, mended the acceptance of Mr. Carnegie’s °“e m authority, trying to stop his men In continuation of report made by tBe
and they have been given but a short offer of $100,000 for a free publié lib- fr™’our wo'mded- T Toronto Evening News special corres-
time to think the matter over. It is rarv. The conditions ain $7,500 a ye.ir : ^ ^«oing s taken from Lord po„dent. July 22nd. regarding the situn-
understood that should they not Sign the maintenance and a free site. I , Sub3,eCt' ,H.e tion of the C. P. It. trackmen’s strike in
contracts they will find their positions Proposed Co-Operation. i he would saM,k‘ment Jt Ontario, the following report is made;
v acant and the axe is expected to fall to- , _ master bakers I -ri t'' - mony" C. P. R. trackmen at work in Ontario:morrow. It transpired to-day that late I Ottawa, Jul} -•>. lhe mastei hakeis I The Capetown corresiiondent of the RetWecu Toronto and Windsor 111-

Thursday evening the six hundred ; arc t“lblllg ot ioniung a Co-Operative | Standard, confirming rumors which have kLouM lie 148. Between Toronto and’ 
welders of the mills were taken into the : Association and buy all their supplies i been in circulation for a fortnight iu Montreal 127- should be 224 Between 
office of the general superintendent, j association and thus make big London, says: “Mail advices say it is Toronto and Owen Sound 101 • should
where they were presented with individ- j —Dugs. j reported in Pretoria that Lord Kitchener he 80. Total. 350; should'be 452. De-
ual contracts to be signed for at least A Ouick vnange. | will give up his command August 31st, tieiency in Ontario, 93
a year. Some demurred, while others Quebec, July 25.—A remarkable change : and proceed to England, where he will Yesterday the C. P. R. trackmen were
signed the contracts. This movement, ' in the weather occurred here from in- ; remain five months, then taking over the back at work all along the lino between
fighting fire with fire, carried consterna- tense heat almost to frost last night. j supreme command in India, and that Sir ilere and Owen Sound. The News cor-
tion into the ranks of the strikers. It Grand Orange Lodge. j Bindoii Blood is expected to succeed respondent, in making" the trip found
was intimated to-night by friends of the Toronto, July 25.—By a vote of 8 to dm la Sooth Africa.” men at work on every one of the 20
welders that they would all sign the 37 the Grand Orange Lodge of ' British I Gen. Baden-Powell Home. sections of the division. Altogether 101
contracts. | North America yesterday decided not to \ Southampton, July 26.—General Baden- were counted along the track, although

1 resident > naffer was closely confined ( exclude persons engaged in the liquor j Powell arrived here this afternoon. lie the regular summer force is only 
to his office to-day, and there was a con- . trade. The general result of the election j was formally welcomed by the mayor nian aitd three men to every section, or 
stant stream of visitors calling dû him, ! officere was as follows: Grand sov- I and civic authorities of Southampton at SO in all.
who were sho^n in as soon as possible. ; ereign, N. Clarke Waillace, Woodbridge j the pierhead. He boarded a train for whole of Mr. Hal'.oway’s division
These visitors were mostly mill workers, j (re-elected); deputy grand sovereign, Dr. London amid a scene of intense on- from Toronto Junction to Owen Sound 
and a number were recognized as Mc- j Spronle M ,P., Paikdale; grand chap- ! thusinsm. i« in first rate condition, and every sec-
Kecspoi-t residents. While th rank and lain> Rev, Wm. Walsh, Brampton; grand i Fights at Jamestown tio" is wen divid<‘<l. and shows signs of
file of the strikers are not cquarated : secretary, W. M. Lockhart, Allison; j Jamestown St Helena Tnlv"->fi-Bid considerable work having been doue ou"‘th ‘he Plan* of the campaign, they , grand treasurer, W. J. Parkhill, Mid- ! blaoa ^ B^er nr^nere in St ,tn^,tl“"„the. laRt fvw da-vs-
now believe that there are some import- lands. grand lee-turer, Wm. Cook, Mea- I Heffi.m over the nu^stion o£ taUng the • ^he following is the number of men, 
ant developments to take place which i ford. graud director of ceremonies, R- oath of aHegiaime to Kffig Edwato has ,ncl"d‘n". the faremen, seen at work on 
wili change the aspect of affairs con- H Watson, Toronto; deputy grand chap- ! to L nlu^h fiJlitimTand disorder tha* ca(h s<;‘'tlon ^esterda-v hv tlll> Nv"s >or- 
mderably' lains, Revs. C. E. Perïy-, Toronto; W. I be™n ne~y to remove toOto Section 2-Weston. 5 men;

W Leach Parkdale- H C Dixon To- X L . , J " remove raose ooilbridge. 6; 4—Ivlemburg, 14; 7'onto J McK McLennan Norw^d E Wb? kaTe taben the oath t0 a fParate Bolton, 14; 0-Mono Roa.l, 4; 7-Cale- 
a iv’11 d • t n "orwooaj enclosure. There were several severe don 5. S—Melville Tunction s-

,J. R- Be:II, Lucan; J. J. encounters and the vigilance committee Orangeville *10- 11—Shelborue 4- 1>— 
Gourley Manitoba; Dr. A. J. Hunter, of tbe irreconcilable» subjected those Dundalk V 13—Proton 2- 1 1 Flrnhrr
BTÏ T iVîrtui Vktw had >"k|en the “f t0 mdis-iiti,,. tnli, 10: 'lîê-MflrWnl,, veli.rk.A.y,

b. d; i m: tiài saul pt sitsær yrrsassi *•B. McPherson, Nova Scotia; deputy______________ \ n' 1 Ko<ktord,
grand secretary, Wm. Murray, Dauphin, DESTROYED R Y FI RE ' , ,Man.; deputy grand treasurer, Lieut.-Col. Bl, URL. This includes the News investigation
J. IL Scott, Kincardine; grand auditors, Carriage Factory, Cooperage Plant and Jj" e° ^ the r I^'lT thmnVmb "nT
J. H. Delamere and W. H. Stewart; Tenement Houses Burned , “' I C; 1 ’ t,’10,!rho"t ,0n-
deputy grand lecturers, Ontario East, ---------- " 1- ta™:, Tbe net result is that where
W. B. McWilliams, Peterboro; Ontario, Cincinnati, Ohio. July 20.—The build- a u, orcf 44- men, the
West, J. F. Harper, Hamilton; Quebec, iug at Richmond ami Carr streets, occu- nnni n^* na ^ews
John Cox, Montreal ; Manitoba, J. M. pled by the Barnett Carriage Company, reRP<m™ was .*>.). that is to
Tombs, Carman: Noi-thwest Territories, was destroyed by fire at midnight. The ,,e mi sor hue there are lot where 
W. J. Reid, Medicine Hat; British Col- loss is $73.000. vr ba 148:
umbia, John Wallace, Victoria; New- Two Hundred Thousand. iwfdh, "** Ul
foundland, Hon. Donald Morrison; Nova Nashua, N. H„ July 20.—The cooper- 1m . .. , „„ .Scotia, Donald McDougall. age plant « Proctor Bras, and the stove ^it^: tid’ th t

drying shed of the Mlnte, Mountain while tho track in mJy ,,aR
I-reezer Co. and seven tenement houses ,.vident,y I,,.,.,, neglectcl ' for some time
^sbes™mato7ata84)THiaT’ **» 14 £ ont’of
a loss estimated at order or dangerous, and as far ns could

be seen trains are run promptly on time.

»»»»

Evacuate
Detachment of Steinacker’s Hcrsa, 

Occupying Bremersdorp, Out
numbered by Burghers.

It Is Rumored That Emperor 
William Will Act As Peace 

Maker.

Kitchener's Report of the Murder 
of British Soldiers at 

Viakfontein.& Co.
i Ml

Was Forced to Fight Its Way to 
Lembobo—The Casual-

golians. A Boer Convoy Captured Near 
Reitzburg — Twenty-Five 

Prisoners Taken.

Trip Abandoned.
Hon. Clifford Si ft on has abandoned 

Hs Yukon trip this summer. He has 
some Northwest and British Columbia 
matters to attend to which will prevent 
Irim going.

ties

(Associated Press.)
London, July 27.—Telegraphing from 

Pretoria under the date of July 26th, 
Lord Kitchener reports to the war office 
as follows:

“A detachment of Steinacker’s Horse, 
occupying Bremersdorfl, was forced to

London, July 20.—“The rumor as to 
peace negotiations which has pervaded 
the House of Commons for some days,” 
says the Daily Express, “has taken the 
more definite form that Emperor William 
is soon to assume the role of peace-mak
er. Mr. Kruger and his advisers are 
represented as having empowered the 
Kaiser to act for the Boers, and he is 
considered willing to take the initiative 

^ijf>nhHpiee himself with the
etifuin people who disapprove 

friendship for Great Britain.”
Something apparently is on foot wheth

er Emperor AYalliam is in it or not. Mr. 
Kruger’s arrival at The Hague is con
nected, the Ditily Express thinks, with 
peace suggestions.

The war office has received the follow
ing dispatch from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Pretoria: “Garrett's column captured a 
Boer convoy, taking 25 prisoners, near 
Reitzburg. Our casualties were slight. 
French’s columns are gradually pushing 
the enemy north in Cape Colony.

Mr. Kruger.
The Hague, July 25.—Mr. Kruger ar

rived here this afternoon and proceeded 
to the residence of Mr. Wolmarans, one 
of the Boer envoys, at Schveningen, a 
watering place on the North

ORDERED FROM RUSSIA.

George Kennan, the American Author, 
Has Until To-night to Leave the 

Country.
>et, Victoria, B. C.

St. Petersburg. July 20.—A high Rusr 
sian police officer called upon George 
Kennan, the American author and lec- 
ctavr. at nr*’‘iwvt+4
and informed him he must leave" U’ 
country by 10 o’clock thi.s (Friday) 
ing. Mr. Kennan was not allowed to 
leave his room in the interim, but he 
was courteously treated.

This action by the Russian authorities 
is taken under the law giving the min
ister of the interior

ooococooco
relock his

wise fanner the necessity STEEL TRADE STRIKE.uf

Cut Worm authority to expel 
undesirable foreigners. The notice served 
upon Mr. Kennan characterized him as 
“untrustworthy, politically.” 
t Mr. Kennan has informed the United 

States minister to Russia, Charlemagne 
Tower, of this action of the Russian ac- 
thorities, hut has not asked Mr. Tower 
to intervene in the matter. Mr. Ken
nan. in 1891. published his “Siberia and 
the Exile System,” the results of an in
vestigation made in Siberia in 1885- 
1888. This work attracted wide atten
tion and was translated into most of the 
European languages.

40c. p*r ÎT». at our store. wasOPEN
ALLCHEMIST
THE

Victoria, B. C. TIME

oo
ill Pay You case

sea.

onMANY PERSONS HOMELESS.
op in at our store and look at our 

■ of Groceries. The heedless
nder who shuts his ears to advice 
d wots not the error of his wav la- 
ible to sthi» in at the wromr plac-e- 
d get ••soaked’' for his carelessness.

o st NOTES FROM VANCOUVER.
Lumber Yards and Dwellings at Daven

port. Ia., Destroyed By Fire— 
Damage, $700,000.

Assay Office Opened To-day—Witness in 
Gold Cases Alleges Perjury. Suspect Arrested.

Washington, July 26.—A man claim
ing to be Jas. Gray, formerly of Union i 
Pier, Mich., and Chicago, was arrested 
here to-day on suspicion of being impli
cated in the Fosburg murder at Pitts
field, Mass.

Vancouver, July 20.—The wages of the 
Canadian Pacific blacksmiths have been 
raised from three to seven cents per hour. 
An attempt was made to increase Nelson 
and Trail

.«FOOT FLY PAPER, per box. .50c..
I It s PORK AND BEANS, 2 IT).......................................... .......... lfc,
OK IN TOMATO 6AVCE, V:

U S DEVILLED HAM, 'A lb. tin-15c. 

SPECIAL.
> ALE, QUARTS, 15c. EACH, OR

Davenport, In., July 25.—Fire last 
night destroyed an area of sawmill and 
residence property in Davenport equal 
to twenty ordinary city blocks, causing 
a loss of $700,000.

The flames started in a big pile of 
kindling wood of the Rock Island Fuel 
Company on the levee. A brisk breeze 
was blowing, which carried the flames 
directly across the immense lumber 
yards of Weyerhauser Denkmann, which 
were totally destroyed. The spread of 
tho fire was so rapid that workmen 
barely had time to escape. The flames 
pushed their way into the adjoining resi
dence district, closely settled with middle- 
class homes, the average value being a 
thousand dollars each, from which occu
pants escaped only with their lives and 
the clothing on their backs.

Over fifty homes were thus burned, 
some of them tenements, resulting in 
hundreds of families being rendered 
homeless.

a special scheuule, but this 
*'an disallowed.

News has been received in a telegram 
ffiiui tbe 8 keen a that a big ran of fish 
“as started there and tanneries are filb 
nig up fast. The Indians of Kislipieaxe 
Village are putting in a telephone svstem 
from Hazelton to that village.

The Dominion government assay office 
was opened this afternoon.

Pedigo, a witness employed by Ed. 
'mid m the recent eases against holders 

, .’°,n has made an affidavit
in which he swears that the evidence in
z ,<:aT "as '«Wly I-erjnry and the «‘suit of a conspiracy to close 
to loons.

r- Holt, formerly partner 
henzie & Mann, has

DISPUTE OVER BOARD BILL.
Negro Killed Miners’ Boarding House 

Keeper and Wounded Another 
Woman.

Fairmount, W. V., July 26.—Fountain 
Cordain, a negro, shot atid killed Belle 
Campbell and fatally wounded Mattie 
Simpson, both white, at Monongah, yes
terday afternoon, and ran away. He 
was later arrested and is in jail here, 
but he may be lynched at any moment. 
Belle Campbell kept a miners’ boarding 
house, and the shooting was the result 
of a dispute over a board bill, claimed 
to be long overdue.

BLAZE NEAR MONTREAL.
Twenty-nine Dwellings and a Convent 

Destroyed This Morning
Montreal, July 26.—Thirty-five families 

are homeless as the result of the destruc
tion by fire ôf twenty-nine dwellings and 
the convent at Laprairie, on the south 
side of the St. Lawrence river, near this 
city, at an early hour to-day. The loss 
will be about $100,000; insurance, $00,-

• Z.

I H. ROSS & CO..
CASH GROCERS.

[Fit’ATE OF THE REGISTRATION 
OF AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.

“POMPANTES ACT, 1897.”

4iy «-Mrtlfy that the •‘Columbia Hy- 
Minlng 1ms this «lay bociii

Extra-Provincial Company 
nies" Act. 1807,” to carr> 
»r any of the objects «t 

npiuir. to which the leirislative autu- 
1 the legislature of British Columbia.

up certain
TW’ENTY THOUSAND STOLEN.

of Mc-
e brought a suit
eJI™1 I'hns' Dmm for the Oeliverv of 

advanced hv Holt 
of the Albvrni 

v°'' Hayes.

hI as an Safe Containing Money for United States 
Soldiers Robbed at Santa Cruz.r,

for part pur- 
property. owned by Manila, July 27.—The robbery of the 

paymaster’s safe at Santa Cruz of $20.- 
000 yesterday is supposed to have been 
the work of soldiers. It appears that 
Major Canby, who was paying the troops 
in the Laguna district, left the safe in 
the guardhouse, and that while it was 
there the thieves succeeded in abstract
ing its contents. Gen. Chaffee has sent 
the chief of Manila detectives to Santa 
Cruz to investigate the affair. Chief 
Paymaster Tower was not apprised of 
the robbery until informed of it by a 
representative of the Associated Press.

The trial of Lieut. Preston Brown* 
of the Second Infantry, charged with 
murdering a native near Binangonan, is

18—Clmts- 
3. 20—Owenh«ml <i#TV-p <yf the company is situate- 

< lty of Seattle, State of Wuj^hlnff"

(mount of the capital of the Company 
divided into 1,000,000 shares

bend office, of the Company tn this 
re Is situate at Atlin, and A. A. John- 
dm*r. whose address is Atlin afore~ 

for tl
torue.v is not empowered 
r stock.)

of the existence of the Com-

YBOMANRY DECORATED,

IN LETTERS OF LIGHT.

of Toronto Will Be In
vited to Visit Buffalo.

King Edward Presented Medals to 
Three Thousand Returned 

Soldiers To-Day.How Citizens
■

puny. (The 
to issue or Buffalo. July 20.—In letters of light.

“'•vws the sky, the citizens of To- 
Ito Will soon be invited to attend the 

^ American exposition. They will <ic- 
.he invitation with reply flashed 

> Kiiffalo across the black night sky. 
tn ,sl^na be answered from 
arm civvation back of Toronto, 300 feet 
°°V" the level of the lake.

London, July 26.—King Edward pre
sented medals to 3,000 returned Yeo
manry at the Horse Guards’ parade 
here to-day. The ceremony was the 
fame as observed at the former presen
tation of medals, but the inclement 
weather robbed the function of its oril- 
liancy. Queen Alexandra and Prince 
Edward, son of the Duke of Cornwall 
and York, were present.

Considerable comment has been 
aroused by the refusal of 12 non-com
missioned officers and men to attend the 
ceremony on the ground that their pay 
was in arrears. These men addressed 
letters to King Edward, pointing out 
that they cannot submit to be decorated 
while their wives and families and some 
of their number are starving. The claims

the attorney le com cor- 
say. on

FRENCH FIGHT MOORS.
London, July 26.—A few d/iys ago. says 

a dispatch to the Daily Mail from Cadiz, 
a battle was fought between the French 
and Moors near Figugu. It was the re
sult of the French operations to sub
jugate the tribes south of the Atlas j 
mountains and to occupy the Oasis of 
Tafflet The French were victorious.

The Moors assert that the French 
ernment has 9,000 troops on the Moorish 
border.

f‘nft
i unJcr my hand and seal of office at 
s*._• Province of British Columbia, this- 
r of June, one thousand nine hundred

theon
where there 

be 224. and on the Owen Sound
S. Y. WOOTTON.

U-gistrnr of Joint Stock Companies, 
following are the objects for which 
npa ny lias been established: 
the purpose of hydraulic mining, 
mining, and mining ore of all kind» 

•rlptlons, buying and selling the- 
reducing, milling, smelting and trent- 
d ores and metals in whatsoever 
d Company may deem best, an 
all product (►derived thereby and 

t»tu ; of prospecting for. acquiring, 
k loosing, conveying, operating and 
png placer claims, mineral deposits. 
Ind mining property, and interests 

rv kind and nature, and in 
ng nil things, transacting alT 

w. owning and ocijuiring all water 
, mill sites, find al! other property. 
r(*ai and personal, and all rights of 
kind and nature, which may Ik* neces- 
o earry out each and all or the a bave 
I objects.

) •a na-

GERMAN DUTIES.
ROUND Foil MAURITIUS. finished. In the course of the proceed- t.,i^ on OninJimwi.,»ings it was proved the native was killed to®aJ! publishes"a'"<ln,ft of the new eus- 

while trjing to escape, and the acquittal toms tariff law and the customs rates, 
of Lieut. Brown is expected. The tariff bill stimulates that in any new

commercial treaties entered into by Ger
many the duties shall not be lower than 
5 marks on rye, 54 marks on wheat, 3 
marks on barley and 5 marks on oats. 
The duties on grain, provisions and cat- 
tie are as published last week by the 

w— 11 i t i Stnttgurter Beobachter and already
Washington, July 20. The precept to cabled to the Associated Press from Ber

the Schley court of inquiry which the 
navy department has been preparing for

9uk.- <‘ui(l Duchess of York Sailed From 
Frccmantle To-day.

gov-
DRAWING TO A CLOSE.mall

ei of
MATCH OFF.Irivmnntle. West Australia. July 26.— 

Dn 1sbame1, Ophir. with the Duke and
kit here

Washington, July 27.—Mr- Rovkhill has 
reported to the state department that the 1
negotiations in Pekin will elose with- ' h„ „„ game of lfWTessp between 
m two weeks with a signatory protocol Westminster and the Y M U A 
by. all of the powers. couver, to-dav.

COVERS WIDE RANGE.KILLED BY EXPLOSION. 
Batnm. Jiily 25.—‘A torrible explosion 

of the men, who say they have not yet £pffiated t?„‘hü ™<”tJ*Kk.lr
been paid, vary from £63 to £127. Some whoe centre * Z™*-*
of the claimants aUege they have .had ' sibïe nt e .ni , «n’"' i- '". ‘'"Tu
- S SSSSiï,

J but in both cases this is very large.

New Westminster, July 27.—There will
New 
Van-

°f Cornwall and York on board, 
to-day, bound for Mauritius.

Admiral Schley’s Conduct During Oper
ations in West Indian Waters Will 

Be Investigated.
of I

dobI r.f
OPEN FOR TRAFFIC.

VI •fcjrw Y'ork, July 28.—The Brooklyn 
-ffi'lire was opened to general traffic thisCorning.

Statistics prove that pearly two-thirds A heavy shock of earthquake was felt 
of the letters, carried by the postal ser- at Elko. Neva, yeeterdav afternoon The 
vice of the world are written, sent to, vibrations were from north to south and 
and read by English-speaking people. lasted three or four minutes

lin, with the exception of potatoes, which 
are exempt.to procure food for their families.
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